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, Bankura Women P.S, 

Respected Sir, 
I, Smt Manisha Singha, W/o- Sri Abir singha, Rio Viii- Kuchadoba, P.S-
Taldangra, Dist.- Bankura, at present residing under Clo- Sri Susanta Malla at 
Village- Kesiakole, Manpara, P.S & Dist- Bankura. 

. I was married to Abir Singha on 08/05/2023, according to Hindu rites and customs, at the 
time of the marriage on the demand of my Father's In-Laws house, my parents had given Cash of 
Rs. 1,000,00/- (One Lakh) 5 vories of gold ornaments, furniture's and utensils as dowry. After 
marriage I went to my Matrimonial home at Viii- Kuchadoba, P.S. Taldangra, Dist- Bankura·, and 
started conjugal life with my husband. 

Since after few months of Marriage my husband, In-Laws started misbehaving and torture 
upon me, did not take me proper care and did not provide me proper food, my husband used to 
return house in intoxicated condition and used to beat me mercilessly. I endure the same on an 
expectation of my better future, my father-in-law, mother-in-law, sister-in-law have threatened me 
to solemnize second marriage of my husband and to earn further money. They keep pressuring 

· me to bring money all the time when I mentioned the plight of my father's house, they escalated 
the physical, mental, domestic violence and inhuman torture upon me. They took me out of the 
house at night, starved me and did not give me medical treatment, if I was sick. They told me to 
die by eating poison or putting a rope around my neck. Last 4th September 2023 at about 11.00 
P.M my husband Abir Singa, S/o- Akash Singha, 2) Father-in-law Akash Singha, S/o- Kajal 
Singha, 3) mother-in-law- Chandana Singha, W/o- Akash Singha & Sister-in-law, 4) Sister-in-law, 
Nitu Chatterjee, O/o- Akash Singha, 5) Aunt-In-Law Sathi Singha, W/o- Chandi Singha, and 6) Apu 
Singha/\b~1,tn.!!--'-'81,efce.Jl and tried to kill me by strangulation, I rescued and survived with the help 
of local peopfe, my ather and relatives, treated me medically at B.S.M.C.H, Bankura on 5th 

september 2023. 

I did not do any court case thinking about the future, but my husband and In-Laws did not 
change their nature. 

Last 25th October, evening when I was talking to my relative at home they brought some 
people and attacked my house and tried to kill me by punching my ear when I moved my head I 
was hit in the chest and fell to the ground, when people run to our screams they run away and 
threatened to see later after that I was treated in the B.S.M.C Hospital. Due to being busy with 
treatment and not in good mental condition there was a delay in reporting the complaint. 
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